
ing. Their comments were positive 

overall, “We were happy with the stu-

dents who knew the material that we 

had covered.  As you know, we divide 

and conquer to make every attempt to 

cover a maximum amount of material 

and some of those folks were not in 

attendance which left some gaps in ma-

terial studied.” State placings in the 

class are listed as: Math- 22nd, Science

- 47th, Social Studies- 58th, Fine Arts- 

50th, interdisciplinary- 66th. —Katie 

Eddy  
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Passing Down Legacy 

pert and then transcribe the inter-

views into essays. These essays 

ranged in topics from making wax 

candles to spinning alpaca fur.  

Olivia Frye’s favorite part of the 

legacy project was “bonding with 

my Dad” during the project. There 

were 14 students who became 

published authors through their 

legacies: Kirstin Lee, Olivia 

Frye, Lacey Fisher, Shelby Mer-

edith, Levi Graves, Trevor 

Smith, Beau Driscol, Wyatt 

McCammon, Matthew Beatty, 

Kassi Morrison, Carter Davis, 

Nick Oliver, Nik Davenport, and 

Grant Sipes.-Casey Lifford  

      Upcoming Events 

On April 18, 2017 the Academic Su-

per Bowl traveled to North Knox High 

School to compete against 17 other 

schools. The competition itself was 

centered around “The French Revolu-

tion.” Each school was represented by 

5 teams consisting of Math, Science, 

Social Studies, English, Fine Arts, and 

Interdisciplinary. Nine students attend-

ed the competition on various teams, 

with the Math team excelling and plac-

ing in the top half of the competition. 

When asked how he felt the competi-

tion went, Hunter Hasler shared, 

“Although we did not achieve victory, 

we did not go without giving a valiant 

effort. The math team did an excellent 

job and I applaud them for their ef-

forts.” Both Cassandra Hauser and Ja-

son Walton were pleased with the out-

come this year, despite sports conflicts 

preventing the English team from com-

Academic Super Bowl Compete at District 

   Students pass down a legacy 

through writing. Mrs. Denise How-

ell hosted a lunch-in for the stu-

dents admitted into the legacy 

book. To create their legacy, jun-

iors had to find somebody in-

volved with a trade which has not 

been modernized, conduct inter-

views with the subject matter ex-

The Academic Super Bowl team has some fun after a 

stressful night of competition. 
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Dance Marathon Raises $5,883.33 

Though a little shy of their 

goal, WRVDM 2017 was deemed 

a success. Even with some minor 

complications they still pulled 

through. There were many activi-

ties to keep participants busy 

throughout the night like visiting 

the inspiration tent, throwing a 

friend in jail for one dollar, or 

playing Human Hungry Hippos. 

Three Riley families spoke and 

told of how Riley Children’s Hos-

pital has changed their lives. 

“Midnight Run,” a live band 

made up of Riley kids, played at 

Students Take Trip to See Spanish Dancers 

Even though it was a pain-

fully long ride to Indianapo-

lis, many students received a 

wonderful opportunity to see 

a live Spanish performance. 

The Hispanic dancers 

swirled their brightly colored 

dresses to the beat of the mu-

sic. “They presented us with 

famous Hispanic dances,” 

as Miriam Walter excitedly 

stated. It was definitely the 

show to go see if you enjoy 

upbeat music and fast-paced 

dancing. Olivia Myers ex-

claimed, “The famous tango 

dance and traditional cloth-

ing is always a must to 

see!”  Later on, the students 

went to the mall for some 

free time before they head-

ed back to school. They had 

just enough time to grab a 

quick bite and shop around. 

—Madison Koenig 

the Marathon. Three representa-

tives from State DM joined in on 

the fun as well. “I had never been 

to something like that before, and 

I thought it was really fun,” 

shared senior Kyra Frye. At the 

end of the night the final total that 

was raised was revealed, 

$5,883.33. They didn’t quite 

make the goal that was set, but 

were still proud of what they had 

managed to accomplish. Partici-

pants left with smiles on their fac-

es.—Emma Records 

Midnight Run, a funky band, sings Lady 

Gaga to pump everyone up. 

After saying FTK for the final time, members of Dance Marathon gather for a 

farewell picture. There was not a dry eye in the crowd as the night ended. 



Champions Together Holds Special Olympics 
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Champions Together is a 

wonderful organization that 

works together with the Special 

Olympics. 

This is a group of students 

that spend time with the Greene 

County Special Olympic mem-

bers working at the track with 

their routines for the big track 

meet in June. It is a very special 

and meaningful event to the stu-

dents and the members. “Mr. 

Smith got a group of students 

together and talked to the region-

al supervisor and got the pro-

gram started.” Abby Denham, 

President of Champions Togeth-

er. —Brooklyn Welding 

On March 21st, WRV hosted 

the annual Greene County Band 

Festival. Schools included were 

WRV, Shakamak, Linton-

Stockton, Bloomfield, and East-

ern Greene. With over 230 stu-

dents from all schools attending, 

there were performances from 

Concert band, Jazz band, and 

Percussion ensembles. Students 

of each group performed the fol-

lowing songs: American River-

songs, Slane, One O’Clock 

Jump, Novena, Mary Poppins, 

Caravan, and New York State of 

Mind. The bands were conduct-

ed by Dr. Jason H. Nam. Starting 

his career as a trumpet player, 

Nam went on to receive multiple 

degrees in conducting from Uni-

versity of the Redlands and Indi-

ana University, Dr. Nam now 

teaches at Indiana University.  

The day before the perfor-

mance, first year band director, 

Curtis Prichard, shares, “I’m ea-

ger to get the day underway, and 

I’m excited to listen to all the 

bands play together.” During the 

school day, students from all 

schools mingled together to 

practice for the night's perfor-

mance. Several breaks in the day 

allowed everyone to rest, recoup, 

and have with small snacks. 

WRV’s senior, Lexi Hamil, not 

only participates in concert band, 

but also jazz band. She shares 

her thoughts saying, “BandFest 

is one of the coolest things our 

band program does. I love being 

intermingled with all the other 

schools. Jazz band is a really fun 

experience for me because the 

music is a nice relaxing change 

from the concert pieces we play 

and I enjoy listening to the group 

as a whole.” —Katie Eddy 

Band Festival Held at WRV  

 

Students get ready to play their instruments. Guest conductor Dr. Jason Nam, 

announces a new song as the band shuffles to get their music in order. 

All of the members of Champions Together posed for a quick picture. Big 

smiles are showing after an intense day of fun. 
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community members attended. 

Easter baskets were awarded for 

each of three age groups, and there 

was candy and toys in each egg. 

Sophomore FCCLA member Re-

gan McKim dressed as the Easter 

bunny. On being dressed as the 

Easter bunny for the first time, Re-

gan says she did it because, 

“Seeing all the kids smiling and the 

ones who didn’t know who I was is 

actually pretty funny because they 

were scared to get close to me.” 

The FCCLA Easter egg hunt is an 

annual, safe, and beneficial event 

and we look forward to seeing it 

next year.—Ruby Hamil  

On April 

16, FCCLA 

hosted an 

Easter egg 

hunt on the 

high school 

track for kids 

ages 1-12. 

When asked 

why they 

host the 

Easter egg 

hunt, FCCLA 

sponsor Mrs. Betsy Misner replied, 

“A few years ago some FCCLA 

members saw a need and worked to 

fulfill it. Then it became a tradi-

tion.” About 30-40 kids and 50-60 

Kiss the Pig 

On April 4th Junior class mem-

bers enjoyed a Field trip to Vin-

cennes University to learn new 

things about different careers and 

areas. There were 49 booths on 

different majors. The Students 

were able to pick an area they 

want to know more about and to 

walk in different groups to learn 

more about that specific career 

field. Dakota Sparks like that 

“They explained a lot of things to 

us about different careers you 

wouldn’t know.” Savannah Krue-

ger mentioned, “I liked being able 

to tour the campus with my 

friends.” The trip was fun for eve-

ryone.—Miriam Walter 

FCCLA Sponsors Easter Egg Hunt 

Spring 

Allergies                               Flowers                                   Mowing 

April                                     Graduation                              Post Prom 

Beautiful                               Grand March                          Pretty 

Bright Colors                        Grass                                      Prom 

Dandelions                            May                                        Rain 

Easter                                    Mother’s Day                         Sunshine  

One of the best fundraisers of the 
whole school year is Dance Mara-
thon’s “Kiss the Pig” contest. Teachers 
volunteer to have their picture put on a 
bucket for students to “vote” by drop-
ping money in the bucket.  Over 20 
teachers and administrators volun-
teered. Top leader was first- year 
teacher, Mr. Matthew Richter. To eve-
ryone's surprise Mrs. LeAnne Kelley 
and Mr. Sam Zuckschwerdt also kissed 
the pig. What did Mr. Richter have to 

say about 
his experi-
ence? 
“Something 
I probably 
won’t forget 
for a while! 
Didn’t learn 
about that in 
my educa-
tion classes 
in col-
lege.”—
Felicity 
Downey  

As Matt Richter gives a smooch to the pig, 

Dalton York proudly holds him up. 

Sami Riddle, Ashley Cam-

den, and Kirsten Lee pose 

for the Easter bunny. 


